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SUPER GENESIS I/O
With the AVL Super Genesis l/O, your PC-DOS/MS-DOS personal computer becomes a powerful multi-image programmer
- an AVL
Genesis System. The Super Genesis l/O is an advanced interface that connects to your PC via any industry standard RS-232C
interface. Putting the interface outside the computer eliminates the need to be concerned with the type of expansion slot the
computer provides. You can now use Micro-Channel, EISA, ISA computers or even laptop computers that don't offer expansion slots!
Combined with AVL multi-image programming software, the power to program, change or update a presentation is now available, inhouse or on the road.
When connected to a host computer, the Super Genesis l/O is fully compatible with programs made on AVL Genesis Computers or
AVL Genesis Board Set-equipped computers. Use it to program 1 to 120 projectors, up to 200 auxiliaries, audio and video switching,
and advanced lighting control. Exclusive AVL flexible formatting of projector layout on the display screen, easy cue entry with short
abbreviations, plus the display of past, present, and cues to follow are available through AVL software. Using plain English for all
programming and editing commands you can create live and canned shows, quickly and easily.
The Super Genesis l/O offers a new editing feature
Tapetrak helps you in the editing process by automatically positioning
- Tapetrak.
your tape at the correct location in relation to your current
position in the cue list.
The AVL Super Genesis l/O adds a new feature to the AVL Super Family of products
- RAM cartridge playback. The Super Genesis
l/O can generate and record programs on RAM cartridge for playback from the Super Genesis without the host PC. For smaller
shows, the BAM cartridge can be plugged directly into any AVL Super Family product, for standalone playback of complex live
and/or canned programs.

FEATURES
Message Center-16-character LCD provides menus for feature selection and displays error descriptions.
Message Center Controls-Next, previous, step, select, and reset for menu feature selection.
AVL Clocktrak-The tightest timing code available in 1/1 00th of a second intervals. Clocktrak allows for time-syncing of cues to an
audio track, right on the beat.
SMPTE (NTSC SMPTE) Time Codes-Allows synchronization of cues to the audio or video track.- SMPTE is in 1/30th of a second
intervals. The Super Genesis l/O generates and reads Clocktrak and/or SMPTE.
Positrak-Automatic synchronization feature that generates status information to lock the program to the audio track. Use it to review
or start the show at any point. Positrak automatically syncs lamps and trays and even resyncs show if a tape mishap occurs,
Tapetrak-Automatically cues your audio transport to the location corresponding to the current position in your cue list.
lnternal Battery-Buillin internal battery backup maintains selup during power interruption.

SOFTWARE
Provided with PROCALL V and PROCALL XP software. PROCALL is a powerful computer language developed by AVL specifically
for multi-image programming and editing. PROCALL communicates in English and executes program commands simply, quickly and
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(Continued from front page)

COMPATIBLE PLAYBACK EQUIPMENT
Super Dove*SuperX-1 5.

Room-Mate..
Super Switcher- Show Manager
Dove Xz
Pro Travler Xz
Any previous AVL equipment compatible with PROCALL V or X

SPECIFICATIONS
Compatibility: 640K RAM memory, single floppy disk drive (minimum), MS DOS/PC DOS 2.0 or higher based personal computer
with available RS-232C port.
Mag Tape Output: Two each line level RCA jacks and XLR plugs (one each OUT 1 & OUT 2), multiple pass
with CRC and Positrak for reliability. Line level output 1K ohm impedance, unbalanced, 1V peak to peak signals.
Mag Tape lnput: RCA jack and XLR plug and jack. 22K ohm impedance, unbalanced.
Software: PROCALL V, PROCALL XP, and diagnostic software included.
Remote Cue: Kodak remote hand control to advance/reverse cues in memory (either standalone or computer operation modes).
Digitrak: 9-pin, subminiature, Dtype connectors, 1 male, 1 female. Digital differential in accordance with EIA RS-485.
Modem Jack: 9-pin, subminiature, Dtype female for interconnect to host computer.
Keyboard Jack: 9-pin, subminiature, D-type female for future applications.
Processor: Dedicated Slave Z-180 @ 6MHz.
Dimensions: Height-372" (8.9cm) Width-19" (483cm) Depth-16" (40.6cm) (not including clearance for connections or rack handles
on front panel which protrude 1").
Weight: 11 lbs. (5.07k9) (approximate).
Power Requiremenls: 100112012201240 VAC, 50 or 60 Hz. 25-watt
Origin: Manufactured in the U.S.A.
.

.Generates non-drop frame SMPTE. Reads non-drop or drop frame SMPTE.
**Compatible with RAM cartridge.
Specifications subiect to change without notice.
Z-180 is a trademark ol Zilog.

